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Padre Inigo de Loyola endured one of its numerous phases
of attack. In this world, things being as they are, to such
an institution a liability to disesteem is inevitable. Perse-
cutors and calumniators arose; and Padre Francisco
showed a talent for successful defence. Having completely
crushed himself, he could bring to his cause an amount of
irresistible force of which the ordinary man, distracted by
the whimsy interests of this and that, is altogether una-
ware.
His behaviour, in one of those cases with which the
Holy Roman Church occasionally shocks the world, is
quite remarkable. His son Don Alvaro de Borja, who was
about the age of twenty-seven years, and Ambassador of
Spain in Rome, desired to marry Dona Laniparte de
Almansa y Borja, daughter of his own sister Dona Juana,
and of the age of about fourteen years. Padre Francisco
refused to countenance a marriage between his grand-
daughter and his son, between uncle and niece: refused to
ask the Pope's Holiness for the necessary dispensation.
Whereupon, Don Alvaro approached the Lord Pius P.P.
IV directly, in his capacity of ambassador, and obtained
the dispensation; while the Pope scolded Padre Francisco
for his conduct in the matter.
In 1565 Padre Jago Laynez died. Deliberately shutting
their ears to his appeals, the Jesuits elected Padre Fran-
cisco de Borja Prepositor-General of the Company of
Jesus on the second of July. With the single exception of
the Roman Pontiff, he now was the most powerful ruler in
Christendom, general of an army unrivalled in discipline,
utterly reliable, because voluntarily enlisted and morally
ruled. Yet he gave no sign of pride or pleasure. He was a
perfect Jesuit, humanely sensitive, completely self-distrust-
ful. He said "It is evident that our Lord has condescended
to assume the government of this Company since He sees
fit to use so deplorably unworthy an instrument." What

